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of the End
Judge Lochren of the States

District Court of
the Federal Constitution extends to

Porto Rico ex proprio vlgore The
unless reversed which it will

not be snakes the PayneForaker law
its carpetbag loot commission and

taxation In the of the
trusts as valid In as
a decree of the Arkoond of Swat would be

The circumstances under which the nil
ing came to be made are particularly In-

teresting at the present time A provis-
ional military in Porto Rico

one Rafael to a term In the peni-
tentiary The War Department the
convict to be sent to the State at
Stlllwatcr Minnesota to serve out the
sentence Through counsel Ortiz sought
liberty on the ground that his imprison-
ment within the United States was illegal
The United States District Court sitting
at St Paul however remanded him to
Stllfwater on the ground that by the ces-

sion of Porto Rico that island became an
integral part of the United States and
that the Federal Constitution thereupon

the Islands and its people
of the proceedings and ot Judge

Lochrcns opinion are not yet at hand and

quick appeal to tho tribunal of last resort
will be possible IE is to be hoped that it
will since jt Is manifestly unjust to leave
In technical suspense the political status
ot Porto Rico concerning which there is In
fact not a scintilla of doubt The Supreme
Court will adjourn in June and it
determination of the Administration to
prevent say test case from reaching It be-

fore that adjournment and thus postpone-
a binding decision until after the Presiden-
tial election

Tlie Administration nnd
The Administration press Is already at

work to promote suppression of the Hep
Nicaragua Canal bill in the Senate
morning tht Xew York Tribune is

its leading edltoiial outlined tha position
which will be taken at the outset by Use
etrbmles of the measure Wa quote

The adoption of Mr Hepburns bill for the
construction of the Nicaragua final U to b re-

garded MS an cxpreftian ot optnwn rather tkB-
a an act of U become Iejr-
ilatitH of awl there
if Ktoend tot deolitir that it wilt receive that

r are we at all sure it is dewraUle that it
tbodhl For Iteycnd doubt the bill conflict with
the ClavtonBulwer Treaty Whirls IrcAty Ar-

FHtc twnie pretences to the cootRiry is wxpie-
tlHiwbly Mill m forte It nay be imiper for the
1 once to esprc a desire for the or
nUfOgytion of that Treaty It be
proper for Ctmfrcef to enact a law eon ravening
that or any other exUtit r treaty Moreover
there now BCinc a sew treaty for the ma-

turial ia difie tion of that of Me n Claytoa and
Ituiwer The HefttHirn hill proi does sot con
fllct witk it nearly a much as with the eHfrinal-
cnnreatMMi Imt it ak o proboHy does coitHict
with it lo tone extent Again such an exprRHicH
of opMwi by the House may be lecitinate but
fer t e Sewle al o to adopt a bill conaictiBg
with a treaty now before it for ratincatum would
be a tar liifferent natter And fleetly there s
the Jovernmntts Connnteion of Investipition
tent to the iethtnu at pr t exwce and to
Make Hs report ODHIMOB basiHeiU principles
wo M teem t retire that its report should be
rteehid sod eoanddred before action i taken
fee why m the Gnnmta ion

view of the Tribune Is that tbe
Treaty and the Hay

Pauncefote Treaty either or both amount
to an estoppel on the Senate as far za
the Hepburn bill is concerned and
if they did not Congress ought to
year for the report of the Walker Com-

mission the general conclusions of which
are already known It ia the same old

of delay and obstruction which
we have been familiar for ten

The House of Representatives has bro
ken the ice at lost and It remains for the
Senate to do the rest The alleged CIr
tonBulwer Treaty never had a legal be-

ing If it did England killed It by estab-
lishing the Crown Colony of British Hon
duras The HayPauncefote Treaty
to enact it Neither of these
agreements needs to stand for a moment in
the path of legislation Adoption of the
bill to construct an American canal would
wipe them out of existence supposing
them to have any

The Administration and its partners the
enemies of the canal may be expected to
make hard fight to

Senate But if they will
entirely by the fault of the friends
the American proposition among the

Senators They have It In their power to
prevent any legislation save on appropria-
tion bills and to keep the Administration-
and trust clement glued to their seats
aU summer with consideration of and a
vote on the Hepburn bill as an alterna

re
The country expects the Senate to do

its duty as thoroughly as the House has
done its Then let the President re-
fuse to sign the act if he dare

Blr and the Vice Presidency
It so very often that the specta-

cle is presented of a man willing to sac-
rifice his personal ambitions for the gocd
of ills party When It la the picture is
correspondingly impressive and agreeable-

It U generally understood that the Hon
John D Long fa the kind of man to vo-
luntarily walk up to the chopping block
and cut off his infant hardly yet
publicly budded lateness of
tie season In is said of him that
he has cautioned his political associates
not to name him for the Vice Presidency

Philadelphia on account of what he
has discovered to be his universal

due to his connection with the per
secution of Admiral Schley by the Navy
Department rlne

it that the Administration has
a careful enquiry through-

out the country with the purpose of
corUlBlni to what extent It baa
Itvar ia popular estimation by

pt ta rab Admiral Schley of his lau
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rels of victory and make themover to the
greedy absentee Sampson The result of
the Investigation has been rather startling
to Republican headquarters and the White
House It is discovered that the
everywhere are bitter against the
ration and Secretary Long and this Is

particularly true of the great German
American element East West and

circumstances Mr Long
he might weaken the ticket an

which we are quite unable to agree
truth is that the country at large

has never held the Secretary responsible-
for the Sampson scandal In the sense
of regarding him as a willing participan-
tIt has been generally believed and still
Is that the extent of his fault in the
connection has been weakness and
ity In allowing himself to be
tool for the purposes of a contemptible and
cowardly conspiracy Otherwise whrt he
has done or suffered to be doae ic

Sampsonism in the service the
has alwa regarded as performances

under the orders of a superior or superl
ors

This Idea is so firmly in the inds
of the people that do no like
Mr Long because of his complacent at
titudc toward a great and disgraceful j

wroniT those among them who are Rcpub
Ilcan in politics cannot fail to recognize

the most consistent and logical ap
to the McKinley ticket It Is the

head of that ticket who will have to bear
the consequences of the Sampson iniquity-

It Is said that Senator Hannas brother-
is Interested in the Gathmann gun The
Gathmann gun Is regarded by
naval exports as anything but a suc-
cess Ever since Hanna has been In the
Senate provisions calling for the arming-
Of coast defence vessels with this weapon
which the Navy Department considers

perilous and unsafe have been forced
into the naval appropriation bills J tst
year on a compromise between the Houses
seventyfive thousand dollars was appro-
priated to build an experimental gun It
is being built and long before Its comple-
tion the Senate Naval Committee allows
Its friend Hanna the compliment of an
appropriation of three hundred and twen
tyfive thousand dollars for the installa
tion of Gathmann guns Who would not
rather be boss than be President

According to a despatch from
the idea of selling the Danish West

India Islands to the United States has
abandoned King Christian will
the HayPauncefote Treaty to be ratified
and then the Monroe Doctrine being out
or the way lie will sell them to Germany
which would be a more liberal customer
and would not negotiate through a trust
magnate claiming to own the Prussian
Herrenhaus

Th Senate Naval Committee is to be
banked for promptly knocking out of
Naval bill Crowninehlolds asinine seheme
of shore barracksfor sailors instead of re
ceivlng shipe The reform Is about as
sanc as it would be to provide balloons as
loaguiK houses for cavalry

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC

for the May Uiiciiuip-
mciit t Frn liTl kMt urK

FREDERICKSBURG Va May 4 Ar-
rangeinenU for the encampment of the Ar-

ia of the in this city May 25 and
2G are being rapidly perfected In addition
to the members tt the organization who
with their wives r her members of their
families awl visitors numbering about TOO

about 200 members of a New York Army
Corps are expected The latter will come
direct from Gettysburg after dedicating a
monument there to dead comrades

President McKinley and the Cabinet will
attend on the first day May 26 While

President will be the guest of St
R Fitxhugh The President and

party will return to Washington on the
night of May 26 after the delivery at the
Opera House at 8 oclock of the oration of
the occasion by Gen Daniel E Sickles of
New York A lunch will be served at the
Opera House which will be handsomely
decorated with national flags etc at J-

oclock u n the firs day and will be In
charge of fifty ladles of the city In the
afternoon the visitors Including the Presi-
dential party will visit Maryes Heights
Mary Washington monument Mary Wash
ington National Cemetery and oth
er historic points

On the second day an excursion to Rich-
mond will be one of the features and the
visitors upon their return at night will
be tendered a reception at the Opera
House Many prominent men have accept-
ed invitations to be present during the en-
campment The occasion Is looked forward
to with gr at Interest here

From the London News
xRuucoI tilt Parts Punch is not to be turned

of the Cttttnp Elysces after alL paly thelittle but a good many of their eWr will
lie delighted for the entertainments given in thelittle theatres under the pleasant shade of tbe
trees in the promenade of the French
capital ire of a very amusinc character ranging
from little farcical sketches to grand prctacular
dramas in five acts and sixteen tablenus and
even little mystery plays that are certainly a sur-
vival from very ancient times A very distinguish-
ed French statesman said to been very
fond of witnessing the puppet performances One
day a clerk in his department was broucht before
bun to reprimanded for beinji late jitnTCry
lOrry said th clerk but the fact Is I

i my way Dear me said the
amiable minister I am surprised we should never
have met there The Lake alarm about a cher-
ished Parisian institution was due to the fact that
tIle city surveyor went round recently to inspect
the little theatre which to the munici-
pality with to bavins them painted afresh
before the opening of the Exposition

The Sijulren
From tbe London ChroniclO

A hint is said to bare been given o leading
members of the labIa aristocracy that their pres-
ence in Dublin next month would be appreciated
It is now a great manj years since Edge
worth wrote her famous story The Absentee
which gave rise probably to the conundrum once

treason reason and Ireland what it The
absent t But the absenteeism has continued
Amonc the crardea there are but lew who like
the Duke of Abcrcom and Lord Dufferin mitetheir Irish home their chief place of residence

Of late years tbe have train reu
ons intelligible enough migrated to Dub
lin and iU neighborhood a circumstance to which
is due the growth of the suburbs on the
Kingstown Bide where Lord Pembroke own the

no longer afford to entertain naturally
find life within easy reach of Dublin more a ree
able than in a remote country house Except in
the county Kildare and a few other favored dis
trictc U now scarce airy hospitality The
jovial social life depleted by Lever came
to a with establishment of the Kncura
bered Estates Court The days of an Irish gentle-
man are now very dull

Metliueii sand the Young Lord
From Colliers Weekly

They tell a characteristic story of Lord Hethnen
seems that a new chuiia had joined ir

angular horse Aj younger son of a noble family
this young fellow bad been tent to the toget rid of his wildness or to increase it as the
case might be lie joined the jr
thuen for some gross breach of discipline Not
knowing before whom he lad taken the
youngster resented the action and raId to Lori
Jlethutn

Do you know who I amt I am Lord
There was illence for quite a minute and then

came the answer
Zct me introduce myself Paul Sanford Me-

tneinrut to barracks for brieach of discipline

iae illen look for once in s he went
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POLITICAL NOTES AUD GOSSIP

TIe Situation la Oklo The action
of the State Democratic Committee of
Ohio yesterday seems to clear the

of doubt In that community
of supreme importance that dencon

strated was that John IL SIcLean Is in ab-

solute control of the party organization in
Ohio and that his word is law This T-
wins the case any wavering as to Bryan
would be traced directly to the responsi-
bility of Colonel McLean To

is still loyal to the Nebraskan Colonel
McLean had the preliminary honors of
tho forthcoming State Convention heaped
upon gentlemen whose loynlty cannot
questioned Also he had the date of the
convention fixed a week after lila brother
Inlaw Admiral Dewey has agreed to
visit Columbus The Admiral will visit
the Ohio Capital the first week In June
and the State Convention will be held
there on June 12 and 13 Those evil
minded persons who have been accusing
Colonel McLean of plotting treachery to
Bryan will now doubtless feel abashed
Several weeks before Admiral Dewey an-

nounced his willingness to become a can-

didate for President Colonel McLean let
it be known throughout the length and
brsadth of the land tnat he would not be
a delegate to the Kansas City Conven-
tion but that he would go there In his

as a journalist No announcement-
or his having reconsidered this decision
has been made and presumably e is still
determined to keep himself free nil re
sponsibility for he action of the National
Convention It is thought that his sole
desire Is for his responsibility for results

year to begin and end with the Ohio
State Convention The first expression of
this desire was manifested In the State
Committees unusual act of cutting down
the representations of Cuyahoga Cleve
land and Lucas Toledo counties to about
onethird of what those counties are en
titled to Colonel McLean had the com-
mittee adopt the vote cast for him for
Governor last year as the basis cl repre-
sentation Iri the gubernatorial campaign
there was a big movement for Golden Rule
Jones In Cuyabcga and Lucas This cut
the Colonels vote down In those com-
munities to an embarrassing figure The
result might have been different if the
Democrats of Cleveland and Toledo had
preferred him to the bizarre and fickle
Jones On the hypothesis that Colonel Mc
Lean is at an Hazards to swing
Ohio for Bryan it Is inferred tLat the
Democrats of Cleveland and Toledo cannot
be trusted and therefore must not be al-

lowed an adequate representation in the
June convention at Columbus Hence from
the watchtowers of the Bryan citadel the
cry should now be rung out clear and
loud All Is well In Ohio

The town DemocrntK Democratic
leaders in Washington appear to be en
tirely satisfied with the action of the
Iowa Convention De Moiaca yesterday
The four delegatesatlarge elected to the
Kansas City Convention are among the
most pronounced advocates of the Chi-

cago platform in the West One of thorn
the Hon C A Walsh is Secretary of the
National Committee and a close personal
friend of Mr Bryan Another one the
Hon Cato Sells would not consider it
sacrilege if the financial plank of 1S96

should be inserted in the Lords Prater
A third the Hen John Murphy of Du
buque regards the ratio of 16 to 1 as a
sacred thing Xot so much is known of
the fourth member of the delegation the
lion George Baker of Davenport though
the fact that the section around his town
was the Democratic stronghold of Iowa
before 16 to 1 was made a party tenet
and is now quite reliably Republican can
not be taken as proof that he is opposed
to the r tk The tone of the platform
indicates that the lion Horace Boles did
not write it That is to say the Des
Molnes deliverance of yesterday does not
accord either withjthe spirit or phrase-
ology with a written by the dis-
appointed Boles to the hopeful promoters-
of a recent dinner in Brooklyn at which
an apologetic epistle was also read from
the most distinguished professor emeritus-
of Princeton The interpretation gener
ally put upon the Des Moines resolutions
by Demeocratic leaders in Washington is
that the Iowa Democrats mean first to
see to it that Mr Bryans renotninatton
is assured beyond all shadow of doubt
and that then they would be willing to
subscribe to a platform from whlch there
had been dropped either by aecMeat or
design the numerals 16 to L Still it is
not believed that they will take the in-
itiative in a movement to this end at
Kansas City

Dlacnnl tu J r ej The prompt and
emphatic declination by the lion Frank
Bergen of Elizabeth of thq proffered
Chief of Porto Rico indicates
that there is some trouble ahead of the
Republican machine in New Jersey The
tender was made to him through the iillu
ence exerted at the WhiteHoojie by At
torney General Grlgga and Senator Kean
Bergen has been thorn in the side of the
bosses for some time and in the hope
of placaticg him and at the same time of
getting him out of the country Mr

was induced to offer him the Porto
RIcan billet His refusal to accept signi-
fies a fixed determination on his part to
make all the trouble he can from now en
llr Bergen wJl now proceed to curse the
machine considerable uneasiness as to
future of the don Charles Newell Fow-
ler who Is now representing for the third
time the EighthDistrict In Congress

A Ciillom Iloom The worried look
which Uncle Shelby Cullom has been wear-
ing for the past several days Is duo to the

that a Presidential boom has
been started for him in Illinois Uncle
Shelbytmce wanted to be President be-
cause he looks more like Abe LIncoln than
does any other living statesman But he
has never had a hankering for the Vice
Presidency Ever since the unpleasant
truth was borne in upon him with crush
Ing force that he could not reach the Presi
dency as long as Messrs Hanna and Mc
K y were doing business he has curbed
hi ambition to Senatorial limits and is
now struggling mightily against the forces
of evil marshaled under the leadership of
the wicked John R Tanner It is suspect
ed that Tanner has started the Cullom
Vice Presidential boom and that Is the
reason your Uncle Shelby wears a worried
look at present He wants to be reelected
to the Senate but If the Illinoisans get it
Into their head that he ought to go t the
ticket with Mr McKlnlcy they may over
look his Senatorial interests

CIiOTHTNG AS DEADHEAD MATT

Representative Vandlver Franked
Such Imrcatlfirntcd at t LouU

ST LOUIS Mo May 45A hugh sack of
deadhead mall most of which came to

St Louis from Washington franked ia the
subject of an investigation now being made
by Postmaster Baumboff of this city In
the sack were a dozen or more public doc-

uments which may be transmitted free
but it also contained considerable wearing
apparel which is not entitled to
head facilities The volumes of the Con-
gressional Record copies of reports etc
nearly all bear the library mark of W D
Vandiver who Is the Representative rom
the Fourteenth district of Missouri

The sack was turned In April 26 It
was addressed simply Public Documents
Missouri The clothing consists of a
mans coat which vas purchased from n
clothier at Cape Glrardeau the home city
ot Representative Vandiver a pair of
trousers and a ladys jacket unmarked

Not
JVrora Judge

Dodo to patient who wishes to be treated fee
an Impediment fir speech Do always
stutter
Patient O aonly wlcn II talk
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THE NOME MINING REGION

llcport of Secretary Hitchcock For
warded to the Scnatev

In response toa resolution adopted Feb-
ruary 3 the Secretary of Tqtsnor has
forwarded to the Seriate a report on the
Investigation made by the Geological

In the Cape Name District of Alaska
The report is very complete aiil gives
the results of an examination made in
October iS99 and furnishes mUch valua-
ble Information on a section ct great In-

terest The document states that the
Nome mining region Is an illdcUccl area
In Northwestern Alasiw lying near the
entrance to Norton Soicil a northeast arm
of Behring Sea It Is named from un un
important promontory on the southern
margin of the Seward Peninsula wtih
forms the northwest extremity of our

between the Arctic Ocean
and Behiihg Sea Captain Cook discovered
It over a hundred years ago and Skirt-
ing Its shores we3t and northward charted
mountains headland an rivers naming-
a number of them

Further investigations will probablj
trace a connection between the Some de-

posits and those of Golofnln Bay and pos-
sibly with those of Cape York It such
connection Is established the name
Nome mining region will probably include
the entire southern margin of the Seward
Peninsula The width of the mineral
bearing belt is yet to be determined

The gold of this region has so far all
been obtained from placer deposits which
can bs conveniently grouped ss gulch pla-
cer bar placers beach placers tundraplacers and bench placers During last
season only those of the gulches and teach
have been important gold producers No
facilities were available or exploiting the
tundra deposits arid the benches have not
as yet been investigated The amount of
gold produced during the last season can
not be estimated definitely While there
are as a rule It Irly reliable data as to the
production of tie gulches and creeks the
amount taken from the beach can only be
roughly approximated From the best In-

formation we could gather we believe that
the production of gold of the entire belt
during the season of 1S3S will approach J3
000000

The coarse sold as far as present de
velopments show is largely confined to the
creek and gulch diggings ranging from the
size or a pin head to nuggets weighing sev-
eral ounces Two have been fund on At
eli Creek weighing twenty to twentyfivt
ounces worth from 5300 to Much of
this gulch gold Is about the size of No 3
shot while nuggets from onehalf to one
ounce are not uncommon It is probable
lhatJnuch of the fine gold is lost by the
more or less primitive method of extrac-
tion now in use The gold is usually
rounded and often smoothly polished that
ta having a waterworn character In col
or It is rather dull and somewhat resem-
bles tarnished brass The nuggets are
round and Eubongutar but seldom flat
Small vitreous quartz masses are not in-
frequently focnd attached to the nuggets
I We have beard it often asserted that
the Some beach placers are unique in oc-

currences of gold but as a matter ot fact
aimUju deposits though usually not s rich

long been known In other parts of the
world They have been fourd at various
points along the west coast of North Amer-
ica notably in California and Oregon Ae
cording to the State mineralogist
gold was first discovered at Big Lagoett
Cal in the early fifties and is also found
along the ooasts of Del None Hnmboldt
Maria and San Francisco counties The
gold ii however in many cases eo flue that
the deposits have trot paid for workiag

The climate on Seward Peninsula
though it Is arctic is milder aad ranch
more even then that IB the earns luttudc-
ia the interior of Alaska or the Yukoa
country The precipitation also is coesid
erably greater The summer Is sot so
warm nor UM winter eo coW sea
here tntverstofby a branch of the Japaaese-
Gnrrwitiscahe greatnnoderalor

The city of Some is of the mOt
poiitaa type and contains representatives
of almost every nationality OB the globe
Germans Canadians Frenchmen EgHsh
mea Russtaas Swedes Norwegians
Poles ChIne s negroes Italians
lards Greeks Jews and Americans The
dominant type is the American through
whose efforts with that Inherent talent
of the AngloSaxon race for selfgorern
mont this isolated community at once
organized a city government Before tie
close of the Some had a meyer
councilman a poIiee force a deputy
United States marshal a United State
postofflee a fire department with torn
well a beard of health a hospital corps
and charitable organizations A majority-
of the people consists of the shifting
ulation of the Yukon country which upeu
hearing the pews of the discovery ufgod
poured into Some By calling the ma

ot the people were i2iner and
prospectors or hoped to beccm r wui The
professions of medlncine and divin-
ity are well represented also the voca-
tions of surveying real estate Insurance
and sundry mercantile branches tf busi
ness The saloon hotel and restaurant
business is prominent and profitable
Along with the shifting population if the
Yukon from Dawson and other rampa
came also many wouldbe explorers ad-
venturers and especially gamblers but
good order prevails throughout Drunken-
ness disorderly conduct and theft are
promptly tried before the police Justice
and punished by fine
C ics of official rules and regulations are

posted before the city hall and In
other conspicuous places as a warning to
all Ignorance of the law is no excuse
Some of the wellknown toughs and
most charactersare reported to
have been rounded up by the authorities
late in the fall and exported to the States

There will be good opportunities
Some for experienced miners ia working
on shares or for wages Good mechanics
will also be in demand We would warn
the public of the danger of typhoid fever
and other epidemics in the crowded min-
ing camps a danger which was amply
proved by the conditions at Nome last
season We believe that the Some region
has a great future but would strongly
advise men inexperienced in mining and
prospecting to consider the matter care
fully before Joining in the mad rush which
will undoubtedly take place In 1900

TWO LIVES LOST IN A lIRE
One Man Burns to Death

Falls I rotn n Ladder
NEW YORK May 4 Two men one a

fireman lost their lives Icr a blaze
In a Cocntis Slip lodging house at mid
night The fireman died at 230 oclock
this morning The other victim a lodger
was burned to death The fireman was
Daniel Mulllns and the lodger was
John Curran of Staten Island

Th blaze was in 22 and 22 12 South
Strut An Investigation is to be made
to ascertain Its orign Four alarms were
turned In Fireman Mulllns cf Engine 4
was the first to mount a ladder He had
the nozzle of a line oi a hose in his right
band

As he reached the third story the stream
from the horse struck the side of the
building with geat force and ha was
thrown the ladder Jfe strack on
his head crashing his skull

About Curran waff missed and
when the fiaiir Mi were able to enter the
building they found his bodyjaear a doar
way on the It was baldly burned
CUrran engineer on a tug boat and
lIyed on

on Ge mtau Coal Strike
On MarchTliTOoaEuJ Hughesof Coburg

wrote the 5fc I partnient that supplies-
of coal foniJfcfBByi Bohemia and
Morlvia are gaia arriving tho strike hav-
ing practlca toffle to an end terms
offered by the mIRe owners ills said
that 9000 m n 61 the 24000 ntxds that

out for better terms
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IN THE HOTEL CORRIDORS j

Virginia is progressing said D R
Mldyette of Richmond at the Raleigh to
day We have dwelt too long on the
memory of what we have been Since the
Civil war we have been living In tend
tins But those traditions teach us that
our proper position Is In the van of the
States The younger generation Is dlsen
franchised from the inertia that has sapped
our energies The results are already
marked Towns and clUes In the Old

that bore the aspect of eight-
eenth century civilization arc taking on
the most modern appearance Strangers
criticised our municipalities as having
been finished years age That character of
unchangeable antiquity has giver place to
new conditions A metamorphosis Is taking
place Streets are now repavcd la accord j

with the Ideas of today electric systems for j

lighting and for means of transit have been
installed Buildings modern in design and
complete with every device of latterday
Ingenuity laborraving and sanitary have l

been erected TheChange has made places j
unrecognizable Our State has natural j

climatic geographical physical
and our people have Intelligence attested
by on history There Is an Impulse felt
and aiMmllated throughout the State
which will carry her forward at no
tant time to the position of preeminence
among the States which she is entitled to
occupy

1 am sent by the Government of
to examine the railroads and the elec

trict appliances In the United States
said Gvstaf Schlmpff an engineer
and asIsUjt in the Royal Technical In-

stitute of the Sbortham this
morning I have seen many things of in
terest especially in heavy electric railway
work elevated roads and subway systems-
I have met with a very amiable reception
from the gentlemen with whom I have
come in contact I arrived la the United
States February 11 and have been in New
York Boated Albany Schenectady Buffa-
lo Detroit Chicago Milwaukee St Paul
Cleveland and Plttsburg J am In Wash
ington to pay my respects to the German
Ambassador I shall visit Baltimore and
PfclladJahla and shall leave Xew York for
home oo the steamer Patricia on May 12

Cart A T Wimberly Collector ot Rev
nile At the Port of Xew Orleans is a
guest the Shorebam

you explain to me said
Grant of London Esgland at the

RIgs today why it tser s
much public sentiment favorable to

the Boer cause In the United States In
my opinion the situation Is exactly the
same as caused the American Revolution
taxation without represcntatlos Bat In
this Instance the Doers are the traasres
sees I am an American by birth myself
although 1 have speat all five
of my life in England

I am la WashIngton said totaer Rep
resonUtive Warrea F Daniell of
New Hxmpvblre at the Rlggs this
morning to visit the seaes cf-

othtr Jays and to reaew oW
made when I was a member f

the House I have Jast been spending a
faw days with my wife at Old Foist
Comfort I am not active in New Hamp-

shire politics at present You tee that
our Democratic Convention aas instructed
Its delegates for Bryan It rHl be Bryan
against McKinley asIa the Presides
tlal election

f
Konaer RearaseBtattve Safaey Clarke ef

Oklahoma City is at the Meto
peUUa

Dr Sidney Bodies former Minister to
China returned today te the Chambcr-
lic from a ten days trtt to Philadelphia

P Looter AYeeeals of Btoesfonteln-
Roiwewntatlveof the Orange Preo State
ia the Uaited States registered at ta
Arlington yesterday He was ia lawn lo
make arrangements for the reception of
the Beer Peace Delegation which will ar-
rive here about May 11 Mr Weasels re
turned to Baltimore last Bight

PBIKTERS

for mi Exposition li
Sweden on a Lnre Scale

Robert S S Bergh United Stsitos Con
SHI at Gothenberg writes to the State De-

partment as follows
Frnni July 15 to September 1 there

will bs held In this city a printers exh-
ibitor wbUh 16 expected to be of great
interest not only to printers but also to
the public at large Besides rare sad
unlpue books prints etc which are of
valud especially to printers the exhibi-

tion will embrace things of Interest to
everybody such as artistic book covers
original drawings by and foreign
artiste and a collection of all kinds of
products of the graphic art woedcata
copper engravings etchings etc

Business prints and job printing
not be

The exhibition will be the first ot its
kind in Sweden Contributions are

from foreign as well as from Swedish
publishers printers bookbinders libra-
ries artiste and private book collectors-
A feature of greet interest will be the ex
pected products of Persian Servian Turk-
ish and other industries

It is intended that the exhibition shall
offer a comprehensive review of tho print-
ers art and its development from the be-
ginning up to today The greatest atten-
tion will be paid to the present status of
book printing and it is intended to show-
a printing office in operation and for this
purpose an agreement has been made
with a machine firm which will send a col-

lection of presses for common book print-
ing for colored prints and illustrations
also folding machinery paper cutters
pamphlet binders a typesetting machine
and a typemolding machine It is also
intended if possible to Illustrate the
progress of the art by exhibiting a

shop the Middle Ages and a paper
factory producing handsome paper

AMERICA MEAT JN KOREA

No Native Market fox Beef and Pork
Prqjlnet

Horace N Allen United States Minister-
at Seoul Korea writes the State Depart-
ment as

Is no native market In Korea of
any consequence for foreign meats

pork stuffs The diet of the natives
cvnfikts chiefly of rice with fresh or salt
Vegetables abound in the ad
joining beef The cattle ol

are large handsome animals
Stotk raising would be a profitable ente
prisa were It not that rinderpest Is endem
ic Some pork is used but the native hogs
are miserable scrawny black animals fed
mostly on refuse

The American gold mines at present
employ over fifty Americans and some
3000 natives and other Asiatics have eith
er direct or Indirect employment at the
mines American meats are largely

by these foreign American and Eu
ropean employes while the natives are
beginning to purchase similar supplies to
some extent from the companys stores

An English and a German mining com-
pany arc each operating mining district
In Korea both of which will become more
or less heavy consumers of foreign meats

Asldo from the mining population the
Americans and Europeans in Korea will
not number more than ZQ9 There are over
15000 Japanese resident in Korea as well
a a largo shifting Chinese population

JThesij last two however get their snpplisi
ckielly from their own countries

I do not see that special eoSrt will aid
in increasing the ccnsumpllcn Amen
can seats In Korea
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Aa Uirprt nlentet Shipping of Man
uTtuiinrcO Article

The growth In exportation of manufac-
tures continues to be the most striking
feature of the marvelous export trade of j

the United States which fa the
months ending with March 190j reached
the unprecedented sum of 1053S206SO
and thus promises to be fully 1300000000
In the fiscal year which ends sixty days
hence Of this large exportation more
than 20 per cent was manufactures
against 26 per cent In the corresponding
months of the fiscal year 1833 and 23 per-
cent during the same months ot the fiscal
year 1S3S For the month of March alone
the exports of manufactures amounted to i

44767139 which is tar greater than the
tory that of March 18W being 135109231
March 1898 J2S2M540 March 1837 523
874469 and for March 1S95 519125725
the manufacture In March 1900
being thus more than dtjable those cf
March 1896 only four years earlier For
the nine months ending with March 19W
the exports of manufactures were 213
273658 against 51631S7335 for the nine
months ending with March 1896 the total
for the entire period having thus nearly
doubled In that time For the full fiscal
year It now seems probable that the total
exports of manufactures will considerably
exceed 400000000 while the total for the
fiscal year 1899 was 5338675568 for 18a7
5277285391 and for 1895 but 5183596743

This Increase Is found In almost every
important line of manufactures Scientific
ir itruments show an increase in the nine
months in question of from 3971753 to
51750i74 fibre manufactures Increased
from 51901165 to 53 49957 chemicals
from 57959315 to 59674760-
paraffiae from 5 0573 to
558746 3 agricultural implements
from 566324138 to 59663787 leather and
manufactures of from S1700SS9G to
723432 copper from 5K644957 to i40
593399 and Iron and steel from 5S7H2
605 to 586912155 Thus Iron and steel
despite the enormous advance in price and
despite the prediction made when the In
crease began that this advance in price
would reduce exportAtIons continue to
head the list of manufactures exported
and will surpass by more than 50000980
the enormous figures of last year and shew
a total considerably greater than S19B
000000 for the export trade In that
single line of manufacture

MAY CAUSE PUlLMANS

SEW May 4 Frederick V Bow-
ers who says he was never divorced from
his wife now married to George M
man has Instructed lite lawyers Epstein
Brothers to investigate Mr Pullmans
maim of havteg obtained a divorce in Mil-

waukee If tile 84 a record of
such divorce In IVleeeBCf ce rts Mr
Bowers nays be will came Mr P l aBs
arrest on a erimJnal charge

When George M Pwli aa who is Hvfag
at the Hotel Gerard with the woraan who
Bowers says is his wif became he sev-
er line divorced her wai if Me eon
aidered hlmseif a bCmist be reeled

Veu can just r bMtom dollar that
well come out of tbJs all right Ive
in pretty tight placid but I always

to squeeze out m de it again
this tIm Just you waitMd tee If I deat
Thats all Im going to say at present Mr
Pullman ntiBues to that he

Mrs Bowers legaltrr
It said at the Haul Gerard that

Pullman and his bride going to Eu-
rope wHMn a fortnight

AN OJL COMPANY BASHED OUT

Texas ItefnMCH n Tcrmlt to the a-

terll rce Concern
AU5TKC Texas 4 Secretary of

State Hardy refused t gnuU the Wa
tersPierce Oil Gerapoar permit to do
business in Tpxac The robust was tel-a eorapliaaee wttfe opinion rendered by
Attorney General Smith heWs tten
the United States Oewt IB its re
oeat decttleoa perpetually enjoins Ute Wa
tersPierce Oil Corapany lre i bust
neee ia Tae

Uader this ruling the company will have
to cefitoe its oj eraHons to

Its numerous supply stations
etty ia the State Trill harc ibe abolished
entailing a loss of maay thousands of dol-
lars u the eoepaay It is said that am-

taiaiBdtatc advanee of grtree oJ oil in Tex

sill stilt control the baainafis ia this State
by interState operatfftos

It is reported that thaorlminal indie
meats which are pending against Preelaent
H Clay Pierce and several agents of the
eonpany District court at Waco for
Violation ot the AntiTrust law will be
dismisses Prestdeat Flare and

D Johnson of St Louis are
now at aeo ta secure a dismissal of the
Iwltetments if possible

A PREACHERS MURDER TRIAL
Rev J E R Riddlck Hearing

l l x netl Until 1K

RICHMOND Va May 4 Tie trial ef
Rev J E R RWdfcfc for the murder of
Dr W H Temple has postponed at
Lawrenceville until May 2SL Thin
done at the request of cowaset for de
fence County Judge Turabull enquired of
the attorney for the Commonwealth if be
was ready for trial After ascertaining
that the most important
present he responded affirmatively

Mr Davis for the defence then asked
the court ta continue the case as two im-
portant wi nesses Mrs RWdlck wile of
the prisoner and Dr Devaney of Surrey

sick He said the defence
was anxious for a speedy trial but in ius
Lice to his client he insisted on a continu-
ance He was followed by Mr Page along
the line

Mr Buford the Commonwealths attor-
ney replied strongly urging the court not
to continue the case but take It up with-
out delay

The Judge agreed to the request for the
postponement Speaker ot the House of
Delegates E W Saunders of Franklin
who Is to assist the prosecution arrived at
Lawrenceville yesterday afternoon

CURRENT HU2COB

All In tbe Accent
From the Philadelphia Press

Shopper Ho much is that there vase
Dealer Thats f160
Second Shopper a moment later What is the

price of that rawest
Deilrr That VIUM madame is SS It

look splerdid in a cabinet
Second take it

Encouraging News
From Puck

There i an excellent report from mission
Sri in TimUnctoo

Indeed
Ob Re save that the natives in his flock

are preparing to bold a prccressive eutihrel

the Chicago Sews
Prospective Boarder You a table I

Landlady Writ I should say so Why only
last week one pt my boarders died of gait

One
From We

at the
Leslie

He Fine eyes good complexion lorcljr

Lite a newborn ibes
Felt tutu ti Trap

Did snail that letterl gareyoa this
rocming-

Hoiband Of coarse IdidI-
Vife IlowptwofciDg I xranted toadd a

nJ prodoHng the letter Well here itj WUr didnt you tell me that in the Knt
place
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By complicated proceu a carbide of coW loj
ben rweatly by two Atacftcack cl n-

UU It is e yellow fiocculeot precipitate
which triwn dried exFlodemoJetnly-

la the Province of Quebec the citizens solace
tfatmstlra with tolaeca They hare
a patriotic jdra that it is saprror to plant
ral ed in other section the univpnei-

Owinr o the widespread antagonism
in Austria the people of that race are eoiBtdei
leg tile formation of an rd for tWrprotection A Jewish OM Uie aa
active pUce in Austrian polities

The Samoan Winds are of tit they
are sold to be harmless In certain dMriets sa-
tires handle as carelessly a would
puppy dogs The tae firrf tlt-

ente dancing festivals
In Japan the birth ef a child Is

by the planting of a tree Toe fapptjn ii fare
faHjr tended until it u fully grown awl when
the child is grown op and about to be earned
It if cut down and made into funatero for the
bose of tile young couple

According to a eastern that has existence in
Potaotthe nurried rotn of that eoaatrjr
lag in various parts of America celebrated the
dora of the Lenten period switching lEwis
bttahand and them with water It is
eastern imported trees Polasd

Potatoes ate rapier Ate donned taek a

teeth the tuwrs the dirt and rwtatot LuNar
into an todies chain etetvMr which Mfrrr
them into a hopper with stat aWes which resaava
the dirt and shops the potato Jet a Ire

Britah Avers are tasking ebjectiea hi
presents of women in the army areas of the

liaised nnriw and their coed

ophee
a width include

tansy who regarded as well educated by there
Mlttwcoontrynun are under the Impression that
they the middle of the earth sod that aK
other naridns are merely on the edges
Their most respectful term to designate tn
signer fa the ecean men

The oldest resident of Chicano is Glares
crbo has lived there 1S3L family WIth

others came there in a schooner tram
Athtabsda Oiaa The only ether man u lived

Chicago at that time Alexander Beaubien
but as he ha not lived in coattmwcsJr
Mr Graves hold tie

of aa ardunticfc
raiiiioB has be a authorized by the Tiarkfek Cow

enxnett to cwatiiwe Ms exeivstieas is ChaHei-
Arrired at Bidad on February 7 he left o th

of the roe month by the Tfere lot
EoHCrtAriQara whiten he will desoeni Ckwt

The output of seat in Roads has easy
at tile SMM ttmc

sad tM w spite et diMfcs MI at the present DO

the HaNs have t be
teinporwOy reduced or martted ahosethor

Mr Onhmid BV
the royal unity w-

d Priaeo K ad Th ptrtntt
MeaHawa coyc tin Baity Com aide taat el

lea Lee af Sea Fraafiaeci is aa-

He eaae i tht ia-
tned ioaa slier r

m K7L He ha a eaank U to
dress in

It M ta this ancMtMa tkat-
tarcw the aaiaaec-

Ahaa SjKO wears sad girls fa Xor

a to be

a d it aw tea
etreaeth tar bow s that it will aStr gvaater-
T aktaact t tilt inc The hall is ala t be

the wnter jam past
A weHlroewn leader fanta m PfaiMeipbia

dolls that models
herself When the dreawMker sewz hone a new

taar niij a
EverythIng ret be infect

the real law and sWid diver oe Wttouad iaBBd buckles The doth Me Ua jrU in their dteamarfVKB with
thertltte of their creation oderBe h-

Erery Safci when lie gets 1 cM h to walk
carries a karte of we k M M isirHnicj it

haronc sad mmetiam a neon BMMgg are
ihaprf the f the a fcihtoail
states ave bc and little F r Wirnaoi
are a s t asrf a huH hog sod vwy with
a naor edaje A eieeee stay he wavy all the or

binds r x cither SML Sear el-

fairtastic detgas aid with carved

of Xarthen Alaska v aS-

fcai then
are aaaea kH er ha asians thaa the afhtr-

t Ahwfcaa tribea Nan S B
chwirrty Mt teowing a thng 3 bread
tfl tin white ease They take ear

r mad it ChedwekMs eel as CMaa-
liiaaa They hare n settles laaRaape aid tury
few net In these a gtMterat K pitaemiaaUi-

gcBetalty it saw
A fswjy leeident recently occurred at the Jardia

FlaMes fe Pasts The kpisrnt adfrntj
that ia which the easels are located aad a
camel recently iatrejue d lad great
lavished hiss to the neglect f a hi
pUnt which tad hitherto kid most ef the public
favor in that quarter The elephant grew mare
jealous day after day aid matters came to a
elms when faiMag to attract the attention ct
a dainty little maiden she was his
yoaasr rival the elephant Ked Ms trunk with
water sisal the offending Aitcjel rem
head te loot

The Riifian Cevcrcmeot J r ip to carry on
extensive dredging operations on the Ameer
Hirer during the spring and fwantez The es
testy of this river will be dredged
and six lighters a dredgingmachine and the
largest steamer now ploying the river will
be utilized for this purpose It is the inteaUen to
cut a channel 120 feet in width and S feet in

pert them overland to Alexandrovsk The
Amoor Rivet ia subject to floods during Ac roo-
mer months eo it will furnish quite a aeW
engineering operations

In Paris at the present day there is a fountain
in the midst ot the place where during the reign
of terror in 1794 the guillotine stood The foun-

tain is ornamented with some bronze figures by
Darou typifying the triumph of the republic
The oil cattle of Vineecnes begun in the twelfth
century and aSare added to from time to time
is another show place It was for a lear time the
home of royalty but was used as a state prison

the fifteenth to present century The
prisoners were confined in the sternIoeidn donjon
or keep Many people hire bum prisoner
here among them Henri Quatre when
of Xavarre the Stand Coeds the Cardinal de
Hetz Fouquet the famous nnancial minister of
Louis Quaterze Jlitabeiu and others A

The rainless region of Peru is in 5 degrees south
latitude scar the city of Payta and en tfie coazt

Says the Engineering News It did rain for
twentyfour hour in February 1S09 bet WM

duration between showers is sercn years Fogs
are lre psent and the flora is poor out ot
nine plantr found being annuals The seeds of
the latter sometimes In the ground for
seven years before germinating The
cotton grows as with its long roots It can e
without water for teveo It funuahea abua
dent and crops supports the people

Yonkers people are ia a morcnsmt to

Gazette says that two subscriptions orSOOO
each have been t the fund and

i interested in the nut
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